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Matthew Chapters 5-25 
The Public Ministry of the Christ 

 
Matthew Chapters 5-7 
The Principles of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on the Mount 
 

Matthew Chapters 8-9 
The Ministry of the Authority of Christ 

 
Matthew 10 
The People of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Discipleship 
 

Matthew Chapters 11-12 
The Ministry of the Rebuke by Christ 

 
Matthew 13 
The Parables of the Kingdom 
The Sermon of Parables 
 

Matthew Chapters 14-17 
The Ministry of the Principles of the Parables 
 

Matthew 18 
The Precepts of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Relationships 
 

Matthew Chapters 19-22 
The Ministry of Relationships 
 
Matthew 19:1-2 
The Pivotal Point of the Lord's Public Ministry 

 
Matthew 19:1-2 
The Change in Locations 
 
1) And it happened when Jesus finished these words, He 
withdrew from Galilee and came into the borders of 
Judea beyond the Jordan. 
 
2) And great crowds followed Him, and He healed them 
there.
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Matthew 19:3-9 
The Proper Interpretation of Divorce 

 
Matthew 19:3-9 
The Confrontation by the Pharisees 
 
3) And the Pharisees came to Him, testing Him, and 
saying to Him, If it is lawful for a man to divorce his 
wife according to every reason? 
 
4) And when He answered, He said to them, Did you not 
read that the One who made them from the beginning 
“made them male and female”? 
 
5) And He said, “On account of this a man will leave 
father and mother, and shall be joined to his wife, and 
the two will be one flesh.” 
 
6) So that they are no longer two, but one flesh. 
Therefore, what God joined together, let not man 
separate. 
 
7) They say to Him, Why therefore did Moses command 
to “give a certificate of divorce," and to release her? 
 
8) He says to them, Pertaining to your hard-heart, 
Moses allowed you to divorce your wives. But from the 
beginning it had not happened this way. 
 
9) And I say to you that Whoever should divorce his 
wife, except over sexual immorality, and should marry 
another, is committing adultery. And the one having 
married the one having been divorced is committing 
adultery. 
 

Matthew 19:10-12 
The Proper Understanding of Marriage 

 
Matthew 19:10-12 
The Correction for the Disciples 
 
10) His disciples say to Him, If this way is the case of the 
man with the wife, it is not profitable to marry.
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11) But He said to them, Not all are receiving this word, 
but to whom it has been given. 
 
12) For there are eunuchs who were born this way from 
the womb of their mother, and there are eunuchs who 
were made eunuchs by men, and there are eunuchs who 
were made eunuchs of themselves on account of the 
kingdom of Heaven.  The one being able to receive it, let 
him receive it. 
 

Matthew 19:13-15 
The Proper Place of Children 

 
Matthew 19:13-15 
The Correction for the Adults 
 
13)  Then was brought to Him children, in order that 
He might lay hands on them and He might pray.  But 
the disciples rebuked them. 
 
14) But Jesus said, Allow the children and do not 
prevent them to come to Me, for of such is the kingdom 
of Heaven. 
 
15) And after having laid hands on them, He departed 
from there. 
 

Matthew 19:16-22 
The Poverty of the Rich Man 

 
Matthew 19:16-17 
The Character of God 
 
16) And, behold, when one came near he said to Him, 
Good Teacher, what good thing shall I do in order that I 
might have eternal life? 
 
17) And He said to him, Why do you call Me good? No 
one is good except One, that is God! But if you desire to 
enter into life, keep the commandments. 
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Matthew 19:18-20 
The Commandments for Eternal Life 
 
18) He said to Him, Which?  And Jesus said, “You shall 
not murder, you shall not commit adultery, you shall 
not steal, you shall not bear false witness, 
 
19) honor your father and your mother,” and, “You 
shall love your neighbor as yourself.” 
 
20) The young man says to Him, All these things I kept 
from out of my youth.  What yet am I lacking? 
 
Matthew 19:21-22 
The Commands for Perfection 
 
21) Jesus says to him, If you desire to be perfect, go, sell 
the your possessions and give to the poor, and you will 
have treasure in Heaven; and come, follow Me. 
 
22) But when the young man heard the statement, he 
went away being grieved, for he was having many 
possessions. 
 

Matthew 19:23-26 
The Provision of Salvation 

 
Matthew 19:23-26 
The Correct Understanding of Salvation 
 
23) And Jesus said to His disciples, Truly I say to you 
that a rich man with difficulty will enter into the 
kingdom of Heaven. 
 
24) And again I say to you, It is easier for a camel to 
pass through an eye of a needle, than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of God. 
 
25) And when His disciples heard it, they were 
exceedingly astonished, saying, Who then is able be 
saved? 
 
26) But having looked at them, Jesus said to them, With 
men this is impossible, but with God all things are 
possible.
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Matthew 19:27-30 
The Provision of Rewards 

 
Matthew 19:27-30 
The Correct Understanding of Rewards 
 
27) Then when he answered, Peter said to Him, Behold, 
we left all things and we followed You.  What then will 
be for us? 
 
28) And Jesus said to them, Truly I say to you, You, the 
ones who followed Me, in the regeneration whenever the 
Son of Man should sit upon the throne of His glory, you 
yourselves also will sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel. 
 
29) And everyone who left houses, or brothers, or 
sisters, or fathers, or mothers, or wives, or children, or 
lands, on account of My name, will receive a hundred-
times, and will inherit eternal life. 
 
30)  But many first will be last, and last will be first. 
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23) JO     de;    jIhsou`"   ei\pe(n)   toi`"   maqhtai`"   aujtou`,    jAmh;n   levgw   uJmìn 
  The   and      Jesus          said         the        disciples     of Him,      Truly     I say    to you 
 
  o{ti   (plouvsio")   duskovlw"    plouvsio~   eijseleuvsetai   eij"   th;n   basileivan 
  that      (rich man)   with difficulty    rich man          will enter         into     the       kingdom 
 
  tw`n   oujranẁn. 
  the     of heavens. 
 
 
 
24) pavlin   de;   levgw   uJmi`n,   eujkopwvteron   ejsti(n)   kavmhlon    dia;    
  again     and    I say    to you,          easier                is             camel      through 
 
  truphvmato"   rJafivdo"    dielqeiǹ,       h]    plouvsion  (eijselqei`n)   eij"   th;n 
  eye                      of needle   to go through,   than    rich man       (to enter)       into     the 
 
  basileivan   tou`   Qeou`   [eijselqeiǹ]. 
  kingdom          the    of God     [to enter]. 
 
 
 
25) ajkouvsante"   de;   oiJ   maqhtai;   [aujtou`]   ejxeplhvssonto    sfovdra 
  having heard     and   the    disciples    [of Him]   were astonished    exceedingly 
 
  levgonte",   Tiv"   a[ra   duvnatai   swqh̀nai; 
  saying,           Who   then      is able     to be saved? 
 
 
 
26) ejmblevya"          de;   oJ    jIhsou`"   ei\pen   aujtoi`",   Para;   ajnqrwvpoi"   tou`to 
  having looked on   but   the     Jesus        said      to them,      With           men             this 
 
  ajduvnaton   ejsti(n),   para;   de;   Qew/̀   pavnta    dunatav   [ejsti]. 
  impossible         is,           with     but    God   all things    possible      [are]. 
 
 
 
27) tovte   ajpokriqei;"      oJ   Pevtro"   ei\pen   aujtw`/,    jIdou;,      hJmei`"   ajfhvkamen 
  then   having answered   the     Peter         said     to Him,   Behold,    ourselves      we left 
 
  pavnta     kai;   hjkolouqhvsamen   soi:    tiv    a[ra   e[stai   hJmìn; 
  all things    and         we followed       You;   what    then    will be   for us?
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28) oJ    de;    jIhsou`"   ei\pen   aujtoì",    jAmh;n   levgw   uJmiǹ   o{ti   uJmei`"    oiJ 
  the  and      Jesus        said      to them,       Truly     I say    to you   that      you   the ones 
 
  ajkolouqhvsante"   moi,   ejn   th/̀   paliggenesiva/    o{tan      kaqivsh/     oJ   uiJo;" 
  having followed         Me,     in     the       regeneration    whenever    should sit   the    Son 
 
  tou`   ajnqrwvpou   ejpi;   qrovnou   dovxh"   aujtou`,    kaqivsqe   (kaqhvsesqe)   kai;   
  the         of man      upon    throne    of glory   of Him,    you will sit   (you will sit)     also 
 
  uJmei`"        ejpi;   dwvdeka   qrovnou",   krivnonte"   ta;"   dwvdeka   fula;"   tou ̀
  yourselves   upon    twelve       thrones,         judging        the      twelve       tribes      the 
 
  jIsrahvl. 
  of Israel. 
 
 
 
29) kai;     pà"      o}~    (o{sti")   ajfh̀ken   oijkiva",   h]   ajdelfou;",   h]   ajdelfa;",   
  and   everyone   who   (whoever)      left         houses,     or       sisters,       or     brothers, 
 
  h]   patevra,   h]   mhtevra,   [h]   gunaik̀a,]   h]   tevkna,   h]       ajgrou;",    
  or    fathers,     or    mothers,    [or        wives,]    or   children,  or   cultivated fields,    
 
  e{neken         tou`   ojnovmato"   mou,   eJkatontaplasivona   lhvyetai 
  on account of    the         name       of Me,     one hundred times      will receive 
 
  (lhvmyetai),   kai;   zwh;n   aijwvnion   klhronomhvsei. 
  (will receive),    and      life       eternal          will inherit. 
 
 
 
30) polloi;   de;   e[sontai   prẁtoi   e[scatoi,   kai;   e[scatoi   prw`toi. 
  many       and     will be         first            last,         and          last            first. 
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23)             JO 
                    The 
 
             de; 
              and 
 
               jIhsou`"  
                  Jesus 
 
               ei\pe(n)  
                 said 
 
               toi`"  
                     the 
 
               maqhtaì"  
                   disciples 
 
                  aujtou`, 
                    of Him, 
 
 
                  jAmh;n  
                   Truly 
 
             levgw  
                  I say 
 
               uJmiǹ  
                   to you 
 
              o{ti  
                   that 
 
                (plouvsio")  
                      (rich man) 
 
                duskovlw"  
                      with difficulty 
 
                 plouvsio~  
                       rich man 
 
                eijseleuvsetai  
                      will enter 
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23) cont.              eij"  
                    into 
 
                  th;n  
                      the 
 
                  basileivan  
                  kingdom 
 
                   tw`n  
                     the 
 
                    oujranẁn. 
                     of heavens. 
 
24)             pavlin  
                again 
 
             de;  
                 and 
 
               levgw  
                I say 
 
              uJmi`n,  
                  to you, 
 
              
              eujkopwvteron  
                  easier 
 
             ejsti(n)  
                 is 
 
              kavmhlon  
                      camel 
 
                 dia; truphvmato"  
                   through  eye 
 
                     rJafivdo"  
                         of needle 
 
               dielqei`n, 
                    to go through,
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24) cont.              h]  
                 than 
               plouvsion  
                     rich man 
                   (eijselqeiǹ)  
                       (to enter) 
                 eij"  
                      into 
 
                      th;n  
                             the 
 
                  basileivan  
                    kingdom 
 
                     tou`  
                       the 
 
                    Qeou`  
                         of God 
               [eijselqeìn]. 
                [to enter]. 
 
25)              ajkouvsante"  
                having heard 
 
               de;  
              and 
                oiJ  
                    the 
 
               maqhtai;  
                     disciples 
 
                    [aujtou`]  
                   [of Him] 
 
           ejxeplhvssonto  
             were astonished 
 
               sfovdra  
                 exceedingly
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25) cont.           levgonte",  
                 saying, 
 
                   Tiv"  
                     Who 
 
                  a[ra  
                    then 
 
               duvnatai  
                 is able 
 
                   swqhǹai; 
                  to be saved? 
 
 
26)              ejmblevya"  
                   having looked on 
 
            de;  
                but 
 
                oJ  
                    the 
 
                jIhsou`"  
                Jesus 
 
               ei\pen  
               said 
 
             aujtoi`",  
                  to them,
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26) cont.           Para; ajnqrwvpoi"  
                With        men 
 
                toùto  
                  this 
 
                ajduvnaton  
                 impossible 
 
              ejsti(n),  
                    is, 
                para;  
                  with 
 
                de;  
                  but 
                   Qeẁ/  
                         God 
 
                     pavnta  
                    all things 
 
                  dunatav  
                   possible 
 
               [ejsti]. 
                   [are]. 
 
27)            tovte  
               then 
 
                  ajpokriqei;"  
                  having answered 
 
                     oJ  
                   the 
 
                  Pevtro"  
                  Peter 
 
            ei\pen  
               said 
 
               aujtẁ/,  
                  to Him,
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27) cont. 
              jIdou;,  
              Behold, 
                hJmei`"  
                   ourselves 
 
                ajfhvkamen  
                      we left 
 
                pavnta  
                   all things 
 
               kai;  
                   and 
 
              hjkolouqhvsamen  
                   we followed 
 
                   soi:  
                       You; 
                   tiv  
                    what 
 
              a[ra  
                   then 
 
               e[stai  
                    will be 
 
                 hJmi`n; 
                 for us? 
 
28)             oJ  
                 the 
 
             de;  
             and 
 
               jIhsou`"  
                   Jesus 
 
             ei\pen  
                    said 
 
             aujtoì",   
                to them,
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28) cont.           jAmh;n  
                  Truly 
 
              levgw  
               I say 
 
                uJmìn  
                  to you 
 
            o{ti  
                 that 
 
             uJmei`" =  = 
                you 
                          = oiJ  
                  the ones 
 
                              ajkolouqhvsante"  
                   having followed 
 
                                  moi,  
                             Me, 
                  ejn  
                    in 
 
                     th`/  
                          the 
 
                   paliggenesiva/  
                        regeneration 
               o{tan  
                 whenever 
 
                kaqivsh/  
                    should sit 
 
                  oJ  
                     the 
 
                 uiJo;"  
                     Son 
                    tou`  
                         the 
 
                   ajnqrwvpou  
                       of man
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28) cont.              ejpi;  qrovnou  
                    upon   throne 
 
                   dovxh"  
                      of glory 
 
                    aujtou`,  
                        of Him, 
 
             kaqivsesqe       (kaqhvsesqe)  
                you will sit           (you will sit) 
 
                 kai;  
                  also 
 
                 uJmei`" = 
                    yourselves 
 
               ejpi;  
                   upon 
 
                  dwvdeka  
                     twelve 
 
              qrovnou",  
                 thrones, 
 
                         krivnonte"  
                        judging 
 
                             ta;"  
                         the 
 
                              dwvdeka  
                          twelve 
 
                           fula;"  
                       tribes 
 
                              toù  
                          the 
 
                             jIsrahvl.  
                         of Israel.
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29)            kai;  
                 and 
 
                pà"  
                 everyone 
 
                o}~   (o{sti")  
                who  (whoever) 
 
                    ajfh̀ken  
                   left 
                   
 
                  oijkiva",  
                      houses, 
 
                   h]  
                       or 
 
                    ajdelfou;",  
                     sisters, 
 
                   h]  
                       or 
 
                    ajdelfa;",  
                    brothers, 
 
                   h]  
                        or 
 
                  patevra,  
                    fathers, 
 
                   h]  
                     or 
 
                  mhtevra,  
                       mothers, 
 
                   [h]  
                       [or] 
 
 
                  gunai`ka,]  
                    [wives,]
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29) cont.                 h]  
                      or 
 
                  tevkna,  
                      children, 
 
                   h]  
                      or 
 
                  ajgrou;",  
                  cultivated fields, 
 
                 e{neken  
                 on account of 
 
                  tou`  
                      the 
 
                 ojnovmato"  
                   name 
 
                   mou,  
                       of Me, 
 
                eJkatontaplasivona  
                   one hundred times 
 
              lhvyetai  (lhvmyetai),  
                                                        will receive (will receive), 
 
               kai;  
                and 
 
                       zwh;n   
                   life 
 
                       aijwvnion  
                    eternal 
 
            klhronomhvsei. 
               will inherit.
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30)             polloi;  
                    many 
 
            de;  
            and 
 
            e[sontai  
            will be 
 
              prw`toi  
              first 
 
              e[scatoi,  
                 last, 
 
           kai;  
            and 
 
            e[scatoi  
             last 
 
                prw`toi. 
                 first. 


